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EISENHOWER- SPEAKS AT BORDER-President 
Eisenhower addresses the crowd at the international 
boundary on Falcon Dam linking Mexicn and the 
United States over the Rio Grande. He and President 
Ruiz Cortines of Mexico, first man to the right of Eisen-

Mexican Troops Stand Pat 

Confusion Over Orders 
' 

Strands Newspapermen 
BY SAM KINCH. 
Star-Telegram Writer. 

FALCON DAM VILLAGE, Oct. 
19. - Mexican soldiers are just 
like Americans - orders are or
ders. 

As a result, a dozen American 
newspapermen got back to their 
side of the new Falcon , Dam 
Monday as tired as if they'd 
played one quarter against a good 
football team. 

munist demonstration, as had· 
been forecast. 

The ride from Governor Shiv
ers' home near Mission saw 
crowds considered large iQr the 
sparsely settled area. 

At Mission an9 La Joya, schools' 
were out and children lined the 
streets. At La Joya, it appeared 
that· every student held a flag. 

Before entering Rio Grande 
City,· the president stopped and 

Tum to Stranded on Page 4. 

i$enhower,; Cortines 
edicate Fa/coll. Dam 

Slruclure Called Link 
To Inf ernalional Accord 
FALCON DAM, Oct. 19 (JP).-Three thousand U.S. and 

exican citizens faced the broiling border sun and cheered 
· onday as their presidents dedic4ted a great dam to their 
eace and wealth. 

Artillery pieces bellowed a 21-gun salute as the chiefs 
J state returned to .their own nations at 4 p. m. (Fort 
Worth time). · 

hower, dedicated the structure. The two covered col
umns behind the speaker Mve the seals of' Mexico and 
United States on them. They were unveiled later to 
open the dam ·officially. 

Immediately after the dedication, President Eisenhower 
said citizens of both the United States and Mexico should 
try and build a better good neighbor policy in a three-min
ute, informal speech to several thousand persons at the 
Texas terminus of the- dam. He then went by automobile 
o Laredo ·and left by plane for Washington. 

Presidents Eisenhower and Adolfo Ruiz Cortines both 
spoke of the five-mile Falcon Dam as a strong link in the 

EISENHOWER HAS 
REAL HOT ,TIME 

F A L C O N D A M, Oct. 19 
(INS) . ...,..President Eisenhower 
was red-faced · and hot under 
the collar Monday-all because 
he had forgotten how the tem
peratures soar in his native 
Texas. 

The president, in Texas for 
the dedication of Falcon Dam, 
admitted he had not brought 
along the proper clothing for 
the near -90 -,degree tempera
tures in the Rio· Grande Valley. 

His face was red from ex
posure to the sun while riding 
in a convertible automobile and 
he mopped his brow as he said: 
' "I had forgotten how hot it 
gets in Texas." ' 

At L~astl io Die 
In . Mexido Crash 

FALCON DAM, Oct. 19 (IP).- deep ravine, was sighted Monday 
More than 20 persons, including i afternoon 16 miles northeast of 
some of Mexico's top newspaper , Monterrey. There apparently 
reporters and entertainers, were · were no survivors. 
killed in an airplane crash Mon-' The National Fine Arts Insti
day while en ro!}te to th_e meeting ,. tute listed six male and seven 
of U. S. President Eisenhowt'!r . · 
and Mexico's President Adolfo -womaq dancers and three other 
Ruiz Cortines. persons of the Gloria Mestre Bal

The government. owned DC-3, let who were aboard. The dancers 
plahe left Monterrey at 7 a. m. were to participate in the enter
with a load of newspapermen and tainment fo·r the presidents. 
officials for Fa~con Dam for ti,e; The airlift carrying officials, 
meeting of presidents. 1 r entertainers and reporters to the 

The 23-passenger p ane, com-· . 
ptetely wrecked . on the side o{.a, dam had planes takmg oft every 

enduring friendship of both. 
Eisenhower's thin hair stirred 

in a fitful breeze as he wound 
up1the dedication with a denunci-

n 
ation of total_itariaaism in any 
form and a promise of friendship 
and concern for the well-being 
of all neighbor America nations. 

The dam ties the United States 
and Mexico borders together ·at 
the upper end of the verdant 
Rio Grande Valley, the rich lands 
of citrus and vegetable farms it 
was built to irrigate and protect 
from flood. . 

The brilliant sun struck gleam
ing silver light from a V-shaped 
·stainless steel shaft that' marks 
the border about a third of the 
way over from the United States 
side. Flags of both ' nations flank
ed the shaft. · · 

-Star-Telegram Photo. 

ELECTED-W. M. Vaughey of Jackson, Miss., left, Mon
day was elected president of Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, succeeding Charlton H. Lyons, 
center, of Shreveport. At right is J. P. Coleman of 
Wichita Falls, re-electeg president of the National Strip-
per Well Association. • 

OIL IMPORTS SCORED 
BY SPEAKERS IIERE 
(Election of officers on J>age 17) : 

BY LEROY MENZING. 
Star-Telegram Oil Editor. 

, Only one of the f.i.ve speakers 
failed to touch on imports. Three 
of the others blasted away at the 
flood of foreign oil, while the 
fourth recognized that imnorts 
are too high. . . 

Mexican soldiers were placed 
in front of Nuevo Guerrero's mu
nicipal palace about two feet 
apart. 

They were told to let no one 
through the lines until Presi
dent Eisenhower's caravan was 
out of the city. 

Reds ·.Agree to Meetin<J': 
few minutes, and no full records 
were" kept of who w~nt in the 
l:>lane. 
' . The first parties to reach , the 
,scene said these- were among the 
identified dead: ' ' 

. In Spanish, President Ruiz Cor
tines, speaking first, said the dam 
is above all "a source of prosper
ity for a vast group of human 
beings-men, women and chil• 
dren-without distinction of na
tionality, race, language or re

Depressing effects of imports 
on the domestic oil industry were 
stressed by a parade of speakers 
during Monday's opening sessions 
of the 24th annual convention of 
the Independent Petroleum As
sociation 'of America at Hotel 
Texas. · 

Leading the attack on imported 
petroleulll was Ernest 0. Thomp
son, chairman of the Texas Rail
road Commission, who charged 
the flood of foreign oil is robbing 
the producers 0£ Texas of $983,-
400 daily in revenue. 

But the newspapermen, strand
ed in a press room behind the 
lin~s, had to catch the last two 
buses. · 

The soldiers understood the 
predicament, even though they 
didn't know the language. 

But orders are orders. 
I pushed between two of them: 
They pushed back. They cross

ed rifles. 
Finally a lieutenant ordered a 

break in the lines and the news
papermen poured through. 

Even so, one,soldier who hadn't 
got the word stopped one man 
en route to the bus. 

The amusing inddent was the 
only thing not on the schedule 
in the new town which was built 
to house persons displaced bY the 
huge dam. 

There was no hint of a Com-

Pursued Driver 
Hits Pedestrian 

On Korea Pecice Parley Carlos Violante, top diplomatic 
~eporter for EI Universal; Carlos 

States would agree only to Ruf!- j'om ;;,jj:sev~si~11s thet'Qc eould A ~eptienll:Garcia, editor of El Uni-. 
s1.a, and then 'only if. the Soviets includ~d the settlement of the versal's weekly magazine; Paul 
were invited by Red_ China .and .place and time'.' but that ''.w)u~. Rojas and Miguel Espionsa of 
North Korea. The Umted Nations is more essential, these . dis~us'. Noticiero Continental, a news
backed the United States. sions should settle the question reel· Francisco de P. Carriedo of 

TOwYO,, TuesdaY,, Oct. 20,.{JP). 
The '1;ommunists agreed Monday 
to meet with a U. S. envoy next 
Monday at Panmunjom to ar
range for the Korean p~ace con
ference, originally schecluled to 
begin Oct. 28. · 

But in accepting, the Commu
nists in a note broadcast by Pei• 
ping Radio once more insisted· on 
discussing which nations shall 
attend. This is the . very issue 
that has balked all efforts to get 
the momentous sessions started. 

A U. S. spokesman at the 
United Nations said the U. S. 
representative, Art h u r Dean, 
would fly to Washington Tuesday 
for conferences with Secretary 
of State Dulles and other top of
ficials. The spokesman said Dean 
would leave Washington for Pan
munjom Wednesday "accompanied 
by half a. aozeI.1 advisors. He said 
Dean would pick up others in 
Tokyo and Seoul. 

The United states, after con
sulting its Allies in the -Korean 
war, sent the Communists a ·note • 
last week proposirig a meeting at 
Panmunjom to select a time and 

Thus it appeared likely that of composition of the' poHticat Ova~iones. - · 
the Panmu!ljom meeting would (peace) conference." l · The pilot, Ruben Velasco,. and 
bog down m an argument over Indian sources at the United the other two crew members also 
the "neutra'1 nation question. · Nations said the U. S. note'sl were among the dead. 

In · Monday's note, Premier reference to a discussion of the A reporter flying over ¢.e 
Chou En-lai. of Red China . made neutral n a ti o n question-even scene said there were in.dica~ions 
clear he. be~ie".ed ,th~, .que~t10n of though it showed no sign of a the pil!)t had been flymg ~n a 
neutrc:l nat10ns participat1!1g was weakening of the U. S. attitude~ • haze and became ~rapped rn a 
more important than settlmg the was a strong factor in Peiping's ravine. He s a i d 1t looked as 
•time and_ place.· . agreeing to go to Panmunjom. 11 though he was trying to cli~b 
" He . said th~t his government A high Western diplomat a~1 out of the 400-fo~t deep ravrne 

deems that rn these (Panmun- the United Nations declared the and almost made it, but crashed 

Woman Found 
Guilly_ in ];Jealh 
Of Infant Son 

CANTON, Oct. 19 (Spl).-M;rs. 
Dorothy Mae Duncan, 23, was 

U. •S. note as phrased did not' 30 feet from the top. 
bar a discussion at Panmpnjom The festival ended nearly half 
of the neutral nation issue. .. 1 an hour before the s_ched1;1led 

As broadcast by. Peiping and, time. The only explanation given 
recorded in Tokyo, Chou's mes-11 at the m,oment was th~t . some of 
sage said Red China and North: the performers had falled to al'>-
Korea had studied the U. S. note; • rive. _ 
which accused the Reds .of in- The gap in the program left 
sisting at armistice negotiations" Eisenhower and Ruiz Cortines 
that the peace conference be con-' with unoccupied time which they 
fined to 'the belligerents. whiled away in informal conver

"During the entire course of sation earried on through inter
Turn to Peace on Page 4. preters. 

ligion. 
Living Testimony. 

President Eisenhower Galled 
the stark gray dam "living testi
mony to the understanding and 
co-Operatio:11' bindif1g"dur ·two peo
ples." 

Before the dedication, Eisen
hower visited the Mexican presi
dent at the new town of .Nuevo 

Rai!l 1.!~~!J 
In Ff. Worlh 

Guerrero. A crowd estimated by· 1e Th. d 
the Mexican Secret Service _at 6,- y urs ay 
000-2,000 more than the village 
populance-pressed close about 
them. But there was no sign of Cooler weather and light show
a Communist demonstration, ers are headed toward Fort 
which last week had been report- Worth. 
ed a-brewing. • A western cool front is moving 

After his Mexican visit, Presi- slowly toward the state and will 
dent Eisenhower played host to drop temperatures and bring scat
Ruiz Cortines and some 500 other tered showers to West Texas 
persons at U. S. headquarters of Tuesday ijight and Wednesday. 
the da~. TJ:ien they proceeded to Spotted shower activity is ex-
the dedicat10n ceremony. t d i the Fort Worth area 

From the top of the dam, as pee e n 
he looked up river toward La- Thu:rsday. . ~. . 
redo Texas and Nuevo Laredo, Lig~t rau~s were trailing. the 
Mexico P~esident Eisenhower front m Arizona Monday mght. 
could just see the church tower . S_cattered rainfall was reported 
of the old Texas village of Fal- m isolated_ portions of_ the sta~e 

n The •gray lake covers the Monday, with the heaviest fall m 
~~st of the town. Collingsworth..Coun~y in the Pan-

President €ortines spoke slow- handle. S?me porbo~s. of_ the 
ly and with intensity. The crowd county estimat~d precipitat10n at 

Turn to Dedication on Page 4. more than an mch, . 
Showers to Be Light. 

.'11..JE---..:..l ..... _ _ 

Next came Charlton H. Lyons 
of Shreveport, IP AA president. 
then Russell B. Brown of Wash
ington, the associl\ti.on's gen~;ra\ 
counsel, and J. A. LaFortune of 
Wasliington, deputy administra
tor of Petroleum Administration 
for Defense. The latter recog
nized only that imports are too 
high and expressed the opinion 
the industry would operate with 
discretion. 

The only speaker not discuss
ing imports was J . Anthony Mar
cus of New ~grk, president of 
Guardian Oil Company, Inc. A 
Russian emigrant now naturaf
ized, he ' warned of what , to ex
pect from -the Soviet Union and 
how to combat it. 

Thompson lost little time in 
making clear his position on im
ports to the 1,000 members of 
the IP AA on hand for the open
ing day's program. 

After comparing the 14-barrel 
average of wells in the United 
States with those that produce 
up to 10,000 barrels daily in the 
Middle East, Thompson declared: 

"The only crime the independ
ent producers have committed is 
to have gone out and spent their · 
mnnpv ~nd fnnnrl ~n ~h11nrl~nt 



PRESIDENTS OF TWO NATIONS AT BORDER
Here are scenes at the dedication of Falcon Dam by the 
are scenes at the dedication of Falcon Dam by the 
presidents of two nations-Eisenhower of the United 

MORE· ABOUT DEDICATION 
Continued From Page 1. 

applauded and cheered tumultu
ously when he finished. 

Then President Eisenhower 
rose to speak, gazing toward the 
far-spreading lake, which has now 
backed up 35 miles and will final• 
ly reach 60 miles up the border. 

He spoke firmly of "the kind 
of friendship that seeks persis
tently to understand the other" 
and then labors to fulfill that 
understanding. 

The gigantic dam on which the 
presidents met is a joint pro
duct of the United States and 
Mexican governments and is the 
first of three such Rio Grande 
dams which will irrigat~ the low
er Rio Grande Valley of Texas, 
impound flood waters and churn 
out electric power for a whole 
surrounding region. The dam is 
between Mission and Ll:!redo, 
Texas. 

Thousands from both sides of 
the Rio Grande border greeted 
the president. At Nuevo Guerrero 
he and the Mexican president 
viewed a fiesta-dancing girls, 
singing cowboys, the Mexican na
tional symphony orchestra. 

Inundated Town. 
The bright and shining village 

replaced an old town inundated 
by the waters backed up behind 
Falcon Dam. 

When the time came for 
speech-making, on the dam itself, 
Eisenhower lauded the citizen of 
the United States and Mexico 
alike, saying he is profoundly 

Tilo Asks UN 
T,fHear Him 
On Zone· Issue 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., Oct. 
19 (JP).-Yugoslavia asked the U. 
N. Security Council Monday for a 
chance to present her views on 
Trieste before that body. 

The council is scheduled to 
meet Tuesday afternoon to con
tinue debate on a Russian-spon
sored move to appoint a Swiss 
governor for the disputed city 
and leave it under perm,anent 
U. N. control. 

Yugoslavia opposes that solu
tion for the future of the sensi
tive Adriatic area which lies be
tween her and Italy. 

Yugoslav Foreign Secretary 
Koca Popovic wrote Council Pres
ident William Borberg of D~n
mark Monday asking to be heard 
when the council meets again. 

If tradition is followed, Yugo
slavia-which is not now a coun
cil member-will be allowed to 
attend. 

aware of the ugly menace of 
totalitarianism, its gaudy promise 
and grim practice." 

Such a man despises, the presi
dent said, "all the qualities and 
trapping of this totalitarianism
its pretense, its strut, its slander, 
its self-seeking-and its contempt 
for man itself." 

"Ours," asserted the president, 
"is the imperishable spirit of free 
men unswayed by the cheap 
promises of totalitarianism, un
dismayed by its blustering 
threats." 

President Eisenhower drove 63 
miles to the.dam from Sharyland, 
the home of Governor and Mrs. 
Shivers, near Mission in the Rio 
Grande Valley. 

Along the way, people lined the 
streets of Rio Grande City, Roma 
and La Joya to cheer him on. 

Hawkers in bright red shirts 
sold colored, slick paper pro
grams· at the damsite, yelling that 
"you can't tell one president from 
the other without a program." 

Eisenhower stopped his motor
cade near the dam to get out and 
be greeted by a troop of white
and-green uniformed girl scouts 
from Hebbronville, Texas. 

Speaks to Children. 
The president walked along 

their ranks, shaking hands and 
speaking to each child. 

As he drove over the highway 
atop the dam to Nuevo Guerrero, 
people stood in ranks five deep 
along the spillway. Guarding the 
route were ranks of 1st Armored 
Division troops holding bayonet
tipped rifles at present arms. 
Sharp-looking Mexican tr o o p s 
took up the guard rank at the 
border. Their ranks lined the 
streets leading to the Palacio Mu
nicipal, a building equivalent to 
a U. S. county courthouse. 

Here, Eisenhower and Ruiz Cor
tines met on the steps and shook 
hands. 

After a 15-minute pause in
side for refreshments, they came 
to a balcony to watch the en
tertainment. 

The two presidents sat chat
ting amiably through an inter
preter who bent his head between 
them. At the end of the enter
tainment, they stood together, 
about the same height, Eisenhow
er balding and· florid-faced, in 
contrast to the dark, stocky and 
graying Mexican president. 

A:ft~r the celebration in the 
plaza, Eisenhower returned to 
the U. S. side. Ruiz Cortines and 
his official party came later and 
together the presidents lunched 
with about 500 guests. 

White-spread tables were set 
up under a canopy built out from 
the brick administration build
ing. 

@,, 
States and Ruiz Cortines of Mexico. (1) Arrival of the 
presidents at the dam site. Both are in the rear- seat, 
with Eisenhower wearing a dark ~at. (2) The presidents 

shake hands after the dedication ceremony, standing in 
front of two columns bearing seals of the United States 
and Mexico. (3) At a luncheon on the U. S. side, Cor
tines is speaking and Eisenhower is seated at table in 

-Star-Telegram Photos by Dub McPhail, flown by Ritchey Flying Service , 

foreground. (4) The U. S. president, after stopping 
his car near the dam, gets out and shakes hands with 
Girl Scouts from Hebbron,ville, Texas. 

GOP Leaders 
Hurl by Silence 
Of Eisenhower 

FALCON DAM, Oct. 19 (JP).
President Eisenhower left here 
Monday night assuring Texans 
he had enjoyed his stay, but with
out giving his Republican friends 
here the public boost they had 
expected. 

He stopped for three minutes 
on the Texas terminus of Falcon 
Dam to talk to several thousand 
persons who had not been able 
to hear his dedication speech. · 

GOP leaders were expecting 
him to let fly with at least two 
or three stiff punches in behalf 
of their two-party state campaign. 

But ·the president confined 
his quickie off-the-cuff speech 
to international relations. He said 
the citizens of both the United 
States and Mexico should try to 
build a better good neighbor 
policy. · 

Especially should the young 
people seek to mold stronger 
bonds between the nations, the 
president told an audience that 
included many Latin American 
residents of Texas. 

Then he said he was sorry the 
folks had had to stand so long 
in the sun waiting to hear him. 
He appreciated it, the president 
said, and he had a fine time in 
Texas. 

PEACE TALKS 
Continued From Page 1,. 

the armistice negotiations," Chou 
said, "the Korean and Chinese 
negotiating delegation never held 
the opinion that the political 
conference should not have the 
participation of other neutral na
tions concerned." 

He declared that the U. N. de
cision to allow Russia to attend 
proved the principle that the 
"conference should not be limit
ed to the two belligerent sides 
is already approved by the great
er majority of members of the 
United Nations." 

Chou insisted that the U. N. 
General Assembly should have 
agreed to allow other neutrals to 
attend, but did nut insist that an
other vote be taken. He merely 
expressed "deep r.egret" at the 
U. N. decision. 

Oil Writer lo Sign Books 
Jerry Robertson, oil writer, 

will autograph copies of his new 
book, "ABCs of Oil," from noon 
to 2:30 p. m. Tuesday in the book 
department of The Fair. The 
book is an illustrated explana

tion of oil field operations. 

STR~!E.~F~m Page 1. Editor :Says OIL I~PORTS SCOR~~ AT_ CONVENTION 
changed from his air-conditioned J " Contmued From Page 1. d~meStic mduStry will be under- put, domestic and foreign, to get 

d t fbl u s Th• k■ Of course, the state of Texas mmed and weakened to suer an the balance with demand,, 
se an o an open conver i e. . is denied for the time the tax extent that it will be unable to • • · 
. He wa~ cheered by crowds !m• .. . • ID 1ng revenue of about, 11 cents a bar- supply the petroleum needed by Marcus, Ill his luncheo~ talk, 
mg the highway thr?ugh the city. rel on this oil we can not sell to "our expanding econom and de- told the l:i"AA membership th:e 

One woman sat high above the Of If D II anybody." fense programs. Y ~n~y solut10n to. wo~ld stn~e is 
crowd on the shovel end of long- S O ars He said that if the 13,000 -in- "Consequently it is in the na- either ~ revolution m Russia or 
necked bulldozer. . dependents in the nation are to tional interesl that a balanced re- an atomic war. 

Arn_iy troops were posted along ~ '.fh~ Um!ed States today is s,urvive! the major importers lattonship be maintaired be
the . highway most of the rpute, ~hm~rng of _its dollars rather t~an ' have Just got to show some re- tween imports and domestic de
gettm~ cioser together near the its llves, Michael Str~ight, editor straint in their importing pro- mand. 
dam site. of the N~w Repubhc, declared gram." "In the past the importing com. 

However, they never approach- Monday mght. The state regulatory official panies have contended that sueh 
ed the close stations of the Mexi• Straight spoke at Hilton Hotel then charged that foreign crude balanced relationship could be 
can troops linin~ th~ road across during a meeting sponsored by is supplanting domestic produced maintained through indttstrial 
the dam on their side. the Fort Worth Committee for crude; that it is unfair and must statesmanship. Industrial states-

The Mexicans also carried fixed the. New Republic. be promptly tapered off appre- manship has not met the test. 
bayonets, and some men carried He likened the United States ciably. · Imports continue to increase." 
automatic rifles. and : Russia to two scorpions in He held up the threat of a Brown slapped at major com-

The two presidents sat on a a bottle-each trying to kill the federal law limiting oil' imports pany officials who, he said, have 
balcony of the municipal palace othet but at the risk of death. with the warning that such con- been crying that we are "run
and watched the events on a stage "Russia has a force to devastate trol would almost inevitably lead ning out of oil." He said the 
in the plaza, where there is a the 00 largest cities in the Unit- to more federal controls and lay position taken by these officials 
statue of Benito Juarez. ed tates," Straight said. "The the "withering hand of federal of importing com·,anies is false. 

The program included music by onl . power we have to inhibit bureaucracy on this up-to-now· Brown ·added the "running-out-
the National Institute of Fine tha force is the power to strike free enterprise industry." of oil" philosophy undermines 
Arts band a ballet number and bac and make aggression costly Thompson· recognized the need every effort for public acceptance 
singers in' native costumes. and. _ineffective." for world trade, but added "it of the oil .industry; that the im-

Among those on the stand with s~id we should no~ abandon must not be a one-way street," port problem is not new but it 
the officials were Ambassador omt 4 program smce it is then declared: threatens to become even more 
Francis White who came from as a deterrent to commu- "Surely, the voice and strength significant than in the past. 
Mexico City a~d his counterpart in Europe and Asia. of 13,000 independent oil pro- Brown, as did Lyons and 
Ambassador' Manuel Tello wh~ " e should reassert the man- ducers and the landowners and Thompson, also touched on deple-
came from Washington. ' date:of 1932. After we put the the royalty owners joined by the ti.on, stati~~ that proposals to pro-

Also on the platform were peo e to work, we should enlarge strengt? of our 26 soverign oil vi?e additional federa;I r~venue 
John M Cabot undersecretary thatJemployment," Straight said. producmg states can be heard will force a re-exammation of 
of state· for for~ign affairs and He pinted out that full employ- above that of .a dozen importers!" existing oil tax provisions. 
Mexican Minister of Foreig~ Af- men : creates an income for de- Lyons, in a review of the year After discussing the reserve 
fairs Juan Pedilla Nero. fens :, spending. in Washington, declar~d that producing _capacity built 1,1p by 

Governor and Mrs. Shivers ac- ------- Congress resolved the tidelands the domestic mdustry, LaFortune 

"We must make up our minds 
that the Soviet government can 
never, never live with us on the 
same earth as the free peoples. 

"The Soviet Union is not ready 
yet. The Kremlin is trembling 
because it knows at this time 
the Russian people will rise and 
destroy it. This time we must 
start the offensive. We must 
regain and recapture the confi
dence and loyalty of the Russian 
masses. They must know that 
we are with them, that we will 
not deal with their government." 

Monday's program closed with 
a social hour at which the Fort 
Worth Clearing House Associa
tion was host. 

The meeting will close Tues
day morning with reports of com
mittees and talks by L. S. Wes
coat, president of Pure Oil Com
pany and John A. Ferguson, 
executive director of Independent 
Natural Gas Association of 
America. 

companied the president as did . • S . U . controversy and extended the re- told the group that stocks are 
Senator and Mrs. Daniel ~nd Rep. umly erv1ce nil ciprocal tra~e agreements act ~or high, imports are high and t?e 
and Mrs. Lloyd Bentsen Jr. of tr·b t· f t a year. but did not resolve the im- market 1:nsteady. But! 11:e said, 1,.,, 
M All c C?n i u ions_ 0 ar to oorts issue. "economic statesmanship is mak- L 

~l enth M R A mo l(fe · were discussed ~ by He laid the high leve~ of inven- ing itself felt throughout the in-
sh. so fepre twAereth rst. h · · Mrs Mane Cross at a meetmg tori es to imports which he said dustry and there has been a 

ivers o or r ur e gov- f c ·1 f c ·t · ' · ernor's mother· Sherm;n Adams O e ounci .0 . ommum Y have contmued to mcrease at a healthy cutback throughout the 
assistant , to the president and ~r ce Monday mght m the pul;>- time when domestic production industry, an adjustment to the 
Mrs J h H Sh th f lic brary. 1:he speaker also re- has been sharply curtailed. conditions that now exist." 
Mrs· S~iv~r · ary, mo er O lat the history of the Fort Lyons said that if production "I am sure that the oil com-

I · _ s. Worth Art Association. continues to be curtailed, the panies themselves are smart 
~ the stands ~ere Republican , _________________________ :____ enough to realize that thert: has 

Nat10nal Committeeman Jack C 1_ I . R' R . to be a general reduction of out-
Porter and Mrs. Porter of Hous- · II • · • I 1· 
ton, who_ had as then: guests Sen- a e a1sers el era e 
~tors Bricker of Oh10. Capehart 
of Indiana and Rep. Brent Spence ' 

of,:;;;t~e::r~~n~e stands were o ·p· position lo Supports 
L. E. Page of Carthage, state 
commander of the American Leg
ion, and Federal Judge James 
V. Allred of Corpus Christi. 

The Falcon Dam dedication 
was a combat training mission 
for the 634th Armored Infantry 
Battalion of the 1st Armored Di
vision at Fort Hood and the 
4138th Armored Food Service 
unit from the fort. 

Soldiers of the battalion have 
been living under field condi
tions around the dam since Wed
nesday, and their commander, Lt. 
Col. John J. Pavick, said they had 
got some real field problems. 

The food service unit had a 
problem, too, in serving Presi

nt.S-Ru~J:in .. , 

DENVER, Oct. 19 (JP).-In a 
strongly worded resolutfon the 
executive committee of the 
American National Cattlemen's 
AsS'ociation reiterated Monday 
night its opposition to "any legis
lated beef cattle price support." ' 

The committee, representing 
the 23 state cattle associations af
filiated in the national group, 
charged the Eisenhower adminis
tra'tion with "subst::ntial failure" 
in administering the important 
beef buying program which the 
association suggested earlier this 
year as an alternate to fixed 
price_ supports and as a cushion 
to the deteriorating cattle mar

,nd..widesrn:e;,rl~dr.Ollt 

cattle industry." 
The cattlemen a s k e d for 

changes in the special govern
ment livestock emergency loan 
program, particularly the provis
ion prohibiting the refinancing 
the operation of cattlemen whose 
herds are already mortgaged. 

A SOFT DRINK 
MADE FROM 

REAL .ORANGES 

FOR 
LUXURY AT 

LOWEST COST 
Ride Katy Chair Cars 

FORT WORTH to 
One tlouno 
Way Trip 

Waco . .... . $1.95 $ 3.55 
Temple . . . . . 2.70 4,90 
Austin 4.10 7 .40 
San Antonio 5,80 10,45 

fPlu, FederaJ fa,c • 


